
What would you like to see in the famous Thorowgoods building?

# RESPONSES

1 Either move the library to it or make it into a cinema/community space

2 A community centre with activities for all ages but particularly for the young to give them
constructive things to do and help promote a sense of community. No more scruffy looking
supermarkets spilling out onto the pavements and open all hours please!

3 Indoor food outlets, instead of spreading out into SP road.

4 Sainsbury’s or an M&S Food or better still a community theatre

5 Nice restaurant, it could Turkish, Italian but not more fish and chips

6 Upstairs level could be for the Youth Club plus other educational activities eg cooking, carpentry,
painting and ceramic work.

7 Shops

8 an independent cinema and bookshop with cafe and bar

9 A community re-makery drop-in for mending & training workshops incorporating elders with
traditional skills teaching youth e.g. Carpentry, electrical/mechanical,
sewing/knitting/dressmaking/mending and a cafe facility.

10 have a decent store

11 library pc for training cafe and bar

12 ARTS THEATRE/CINAMA

13 SHOPS SELLING CLOTHS AND SHOES

14 A THRIVING BUSINESS

15 SPACE FOR ARTIST TO WORK

16 PEOPLE LEANING TO COOK WITH DISABILITY COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES

17 A community hub. Create a sense of home from home. SAFE ZONE FOR KIDS.

18 SOMEWHERE WHERE FAMILY CAN EAT AND MEET UP CAFE

19 A COSTA STYLE COFFEE SHOP

20 Would be great to see it spilt up and sold to small vendors

21 FEMALE

22 Charity shop coffee shop , local green organic things. A bakery ? Then you would have
butcher,bakery, fishmongers good , old fashioned,affordably vendors

23 A CREATIVE SPACE OR SOCIAL ENTER PRIZE LIKE A CAFE

24 NEW SHOPS

25 B&M STORE

26 co op

27 If the outside stalls would focus (like the market outside Royal Festival Hall) Thorowgoods could
be an arts and crafts type fair, similar to Brick Lane's many covered market.selling
clothes/jewellery/art/vintage furniture etc.A space for food festivals/beer festivals and music

28 food m&s

29 food market
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30 A community hub.ZONE FOR KIDS.

31 vintage stalls food stalls

32 stalls cafe music

33 community space

34 A community hub. Create a sense of home from home. SAFE ZONE FOR KIDS.

35 youth centre ten pin bowling

36 Another furniture shop or a good clothes shop no rubbish .No more food shops

37 a good family restaurant or a game cafe somewhere where people can meet and have cup of tea
and cake

38 A community hub. Create a sense of home from home. SAFE ZONE FOR KIDS.

39 A community hub. Create a sense of home from home. SAFE ZONE FOR KIDS.

40 one stop shop

41 A street food market, indoor market stalls and seating , great coffee, bakery , produce stalls ,
evening events space

42 shops with in shop

43 don't know what this is

44 Something for everyone to visit or use

45 A nice coffee shop or.commumity space

46 Children’s play area with seating area for parents. Not many places to go for under 5s during half
terms and after school

47 seating areas

48 A nice independant cafe

49 Not sure

50 Gift shop or nice pizza restaurant.

51 We need a multi purpose community space - organic cafe, music creative workshops, dance,
yoga, fitness, organic health foods, organic bar

52 not sure

53 Prime retail such as Waitrose to enhance area.

54 A decent supermarket

55 Cinema

56 Cinema or ten-pin bowling

57 A furniture shop.

58 It will be most suited to activities that thrive on being seen. Consider - (1) A multi-purpose cultural
space with well sprung floors and changing rooms with a resident performance art company that
visibly engage our youth, such as a contemporary and street dance company. The space could
also be made available for other activities such as talks, music studio, performance, recital and as
an exhibition space. (2) Other possible uses such as a destination food hall, specialist vegie
restaurant or gourmet pizza parlour to compliment the 'beer mile' The opportunity must not be
wasted!

59 Zero waste shop and community centre

60 Bakery or bulk Food store like the sourced

61 A completely different building

62 Knock it down

63 A cinema would be amazing
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64 Cinema

65 Don’t know it

66 Not sure

67 Not sure what it is

68 A GP surgery

69 Restaurant

70 Beer shop from the beer mile

71 The biggest need in Southwark at the moment is for housing, make it into flats, maybe they would
use the Blue if they were filled with local people at affordable rents.

72 A community space or in door work shop space

73 An Art Gallery

74 Major brand pizza or coffee shop

75 I think you should pull it down make the market bigger more open I’m a bit upset these questions
are not more about the blue market what I would like on the stalls what shops

76 Indoor play area

77 Decent clothes shop or a better food shop like Waitrose

78 Unsure

79 open space for pub.

80 Restaurant, indoor market, pub

81 Anything!

82 Indipendent shop or shops/or community space

83 Maybe a Range or a Primarks or something similar

84 A police station !!!!!!!

85 Community space, workshops, courses, kids activities

86 Street food bars and restaurants? Board game cafe? Coffee shop? Tate Modern/White Cube
offshoot gallery. Businesses that will contrast/complement the traditional nature of the rest of the
Blue until it can be modernised - businesses that don't shut shutters at 5pm - the lack of later night
Blue is a big factor.

87 I would like to see it as a shop that will bring people to the area Like toys shop clothes shop shoes
school uniform shop things that we need on our shopping list as this is called the blue market then
that’s what a market is a area of clothing fruit and veg household goods

88 As much community function as possible - serving locals esp. I love the proposal for a community
cinema for example.

89 Usage by Scout/Guide groups etc

90 A theatre or people space -

91 A slime shop

92 Male

93 Donuts

94 Nothing

95 That it looks pretty

96 a Youth Club for local children

97 Community spaces and lots of events. It woulod be good to have the area recognised for
community events

98 A community hub. Create a sense of home from home. SAFE ZONE FOR KIDS.
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99 Cafe, local artist gallery, gathering space

100 Community space

101 multi use space with community initiatives, charities and event space

102 A youth club/ family centre. Somewhere for children to go and play during the day and youth club
in the evening.

103 A local beer/drinks/food marketplace (a 21st century pub)

104 Workshops and fun things to do

105 Nando’s

106 a comminity run music/comedy/arts project

107 Not sure, you don't want to compete with the local traders but you need something that will attract
footfall. Perhaps something akin to the cinema in the old market square on Bermondsey Street. I
would show films to bring families, have a cafe / craft beer place to bridge a gap between the pubs
and a decent cafe. It could also host temp exhibitions / stores. The space would ahve to be
desigend carefully to avoid it looking naff.

108 Community theatre, cinema, events space, coffee shop, maker spaces, regular craft market

109 A music venue
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